COMPETITIONS SCHEDULE

8,30 Opening ceremony of IMC and CMC 2012
9,00 hammer W - IMC+CMC shot put M - IMC+CMC
9,30 pole vault M, W - IMC + enclosed event „Čejkovická tyčka“
10,00 hammer M - IMC+CMC shot put W - IMC+CMC
10,30 long jump W - IMC high jump M - IMC
11,30 discus W - IMC+CMC
12,00 long jump M - IMC high jump W, IMC
12,30 discus M - IMC+CMC
13,15 awarding of IMC – part 1 (hammer, shot put, pole vault, long and high jump)
13,30 triple jump M, W - IMC
14,00 weight M - IMC+CMC javelin W - IMC+CMC
15,30 javelin M - IMC+CMC weight W - IMC+CMC
16,45 awarding of IMC – part 2 (triple jump, discus, weight, javelin)
17,00 50 kg stone throw IMC+CMC+enclosed event „Čejkovský balvan“
18,00 awarding of IMC – part 3 and CMC (throwing pentathlon, stone throw)
19,00 awarding of IMC national teams in the cellar of Zámeck Hotel in Čejkovice and closing party with a dulcimer band

Technical regulations:
- competition rules are in accordance with the WMA rules with the following remarks
- protests will be sold according to the IAAF rules with a deposit of 100,- CZK at the main judge
- organizer is authorized to change the competitions schedule if needed
- competitors in throwing events have only 2 warming attempts in accordance with IAAF rules
- all IMC competitors in the single events have 6 attempts in the competition
- all competitors of CMC in the throwing pentathlon have 3 attempts in the single events
- the first 3 attempts in the single events will be counted into the throwing pentathlon to the competitors starting in IMC

INTERNATIONAL MASTERS COMPETITIONS
in jumping and throwing events
Croatia – Kosovo – Austria – Slovenia – Czech Republic

CZECH MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIPS 2012
in throwing pentathlon and stone throw

Organizer: AC ČEJKOVICE – on behalf of the Czech Veterans Athletic Association (CzVAA)
Date: Sunday, September 9, 2012
Stadium: Čejkovice Athletics Stadium

Organizing Committee:
Competitions Director: Petr Damborský
Technical Director: Fero Lupač
Main Judge: Jiří Kubiček
Results and statistics: Petr Gybas
Medical service: MUDr. Ludmila Cermanová
President of the CzVA: Ing. Gejza Valent, MBA

General Partner of the Czech Veterans Athletic Association

ČESKÁ REPUBLIKA
INTERNATIONAL MASTERS COMPETITIONS

Events: Women and men – high jump, long jump, triple jump, pole vault, shot put, discus, javelin, hammer, weight, 50kg stone throw (only for men), throwing pentathlon

Starting: 2 nominated men and 2 nominated women will be starting in every national team

Awarding: Ranking in the events will be set according to the performances of competitors re-counted by using the WMA age scoring tables. The first 3 competitors in the event will be awarded with a diploma with a medal (regardless of the age)

Ranking of the national teams will be determined by the total of points gained by competitors for ranking in the single events (10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1)

Presentation: race office will be open on Saturday, September 8, 2012 from 5 to 9 p.m. and on Sunday, September 9, from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. – no later at Čejkovice athletic stadium

Participation fee: for IMC athletes 10 € per person

Entry to the sports sites:
only competing persons, judges and officials may enter the sports sites of the stadium during the competitions. Ignoration of this ban by the competitor or his accompanying persons will be punished by disqualification of the competitor.

Results: will be published on the web site of the CzVAA: www.atletika.cz/clenska-sekce/veterani and in the „Veteránská atletika“ magazine

Accommodation: is arranged in the Zámek Hotel (25 € per person/night) and in the Albor Hotel (20 € per person/night) in Čejkovice for two nights i.e. from September 8, 2012 and from September 9, 2012

Get-together-party: from 7 p.m. in the cellar of the Zámek Hotel with a dulcimer band in Čejkovice – IMC participants will pay 10 € at presentation for a food and wine voucher. The awarding ceremony of the IMC will take place during the evening.

Ing. Gejža Valent, MBA Petr Damborský